Reafferent electroencephalography (EEG) potentials evoked by active or passive movement are largely dependent on muscle spindle input, which projects to postrolandic sensory areas as well as the precentral motor cortex. The origin of these proprioception-related evoked potentials has previously been studied by using N20-P20 source locations of the median nerve somatosensory evoked potential as an landmark for postcentral area 3b. As this approach has yielded contradictory findings, likely due to spatial undersampling, we applied dipole source analysis on two independently collected sets of high-density EEG data, containing the proprioception-related N90 elicited by passive finger movement, and the N20-P20 elicited by median nerve stimulation. In addition, the influence of movement parameters on the N90 was explored by varying amplitude/duration and direction of passive movements. The results showed that the proprioceptive N90 component was not influenced by movement direction, but had a duration that covaried with the duration of the movement. Sources were localized in the precentral cortex, located on average 10 mm anterior to the N20-P20 sources. The latter result supports earlier claims that the motor cortex is involved in the generation of proprioception-related EEG potentials.
INTRODUCTION
Research interests in reafferent EEG potentials have developed along various different lines. Investigations of the readiness potential preceding voluntary movements have naturally generated questions regarding the nature of movement-evoked potentials immediately following movement onset (e.g., Kornhuber and Deecke, 1965; Shibasaki et al., 1980; KristevaFeige et al., 1996; Bötzel et al., 1997) . A separate body of work has developed in relation to EEG potentials that accompany long latency reflexes evoked by muscle stretch (e.g., Abbruzzese et al., 1985; Conrad et al., 1984; Goodin et al., 1990; MacKinnon et al., 2000) . Finally, more recent work has investigated cerebral potentials evoked by passive movements with a view to application in rehabilitation studies or investigation of movement disorders (e.g., Mima et al., 1996 Mima et al., , 1997a Alary et al., 1998; Lange et al., 2001) . In each of these lines of research local anesthetic procedures have shown that the investigated potentials are largely due to muscle spindle input, with little contribution from cutaneous and joint receptors (Kristeva-Feige et al., 1996; Abbruzzese et al., 1985; Mima et al., 1996) . Following Mima et al. (1996) , they can be collectively designated as proprioception-related evoked potentials.
Within the first line of work, the main emphasis has been on establishing the postmovement potentials' relation to sensory feedback. In this context, an origin in the postcentral somatosensory cortex has often been taken for granted. Research on the long latency stretch reflex has attempted to provide arguments for or against a transcortical reflex loop. Hence, researchers have been open to a motor cortex contribution to cerebral potentials evoked by muscle stretch, as a possible marker of activation of the efferent limb of the reflex loop (e.g., Abbruzzese et al., 1985) . Indeed, MacKinnon et al. (2000) obtained support for motor cortex involvement by means of a dipole source analysis of these potentials, albeit independent of whether an imposed movement elicited a reflex or not. Such a result is compatible with evidence from single-cell neurophysiology for processing of muscle spindle afferent information in area 4 (e.g., Lemon and Van der Burg, 1979; Wiesendanger and Miles, 1982;  for review see Porter and Lemon, 1993) and with epicortical recordings in a human subject (Mima et al., 1997a) . However, muscle spindle input also projects to sensory areas in the postcentral cortex (Phillips et al., 1971; Prud'homme and Kalaska, 1994) .
The approach of MacKinnon et al. (2000) was based on a comparison of source locations for EEG potentials related to imposed movements with source locations for the N20-P20 component of the median nerve somatosensory evoked potential (SEP). A fair amount of evidence supports generation of the latter component in the posterior bank of the central sulcus (Allison et al., 1991) allowing it to serve as a landmark. The approach is further supported by evidence that muscle afferents, in contrast to cutaneous afferents, contribute relatively little to the median nerve SEP (Allison et al., 1991; Gandevia and Burke, 1990) . MacKinnon et al. found that relative to the N20-P20 source locations, the sources for reafferent potentials were located 7-8 mm more anterior. In conjunction with their opposite polarity (frontal negative for the reafferent potentials and frontal positive for the N20-P20), this would fit a generation of reafferent potentials in the anterior bank of the central sulcus, i.e., the primary motor cortex (MacKinnon et al., 2000) .
MacKinnon et al. seem to have a strong case for generation of the main reafferent potential component in the motor cortex. However, their findings have to be weighed against the results of a similar approach, involving comparison with the N20-P20 source locations, reported by Bötzel et al. (1997) . The latter study found sources for reafferent potentials, elicited by passive finger movements, located on average 7 mm posterior to the sources for the N20-P20. A notable aspect of these conflicting reports is that they used the very same dipole source analysis method applied to data collected with the same number of electrodes (n ϭ 32). Differences in spatial resolution cannot, therefore, account for the discrepancy.
In an attempt to arbitrate the issue of whether sources of reafferent potentials are located anterior or posterior to the N20-P20 sources, we applied dipole source analysis to two independently collected sets of high-resolution EEG data containing, respectively, the N20-P20 elicited by electric median nerve stimulation and an N90 proprioceptive SEP component evoked by passive movement of the index finger. Apart from the origin of the proprioceptive N90, we were interested in its sensitivity to movement parameters, which was explored by varying amplitude and direction of the passive movements. Part of this work has been reported earlier in abstract form (Hesse et al., 2001) .
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
Six right-handed subjects (four men and two women; ages 20 to 26 years; mean 22) participated in recordings of proprioceptive evoked potentials. Eight righthanded subjects (five men and three women; ages 31 to 57 years; mean 46) had recordings of median nerve SEPs. Another two subjects had median nerve SEPs, but were excluded because of a poor signal-to-noise ratio, with a residual variance Ͼ30% in their source analysis. Inclusion of these subjects would not have altered the results. Subjects gave informed consent after explanation of the procedures. The experimental procedures were approved by the department's ethical review board.
Procedures
Passive movements of the right index finger were realized by a robot arm (Phantom 1.5, SensAble Techn., Inc.) with a thimble enclosing the tip of the finger. The device was programmed to move the finger vertically, producing alternating extension and flexion movements in the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint. Movement amplitudes of 15 and 25 mm were tested, yielding approximate rotations of 9 and 14 degrees in the MCP joint. Peak velocity of the movement was kept constant at 230 mm/s. Movement durations were 100 and 160 ms, respectively. Extension and flexion movements were spaced at 1-s intervals (offset-to-onset). During stimulation, the hand was lying on an ergonomically shaped handrest with the palm facing down. This ensured relaxation and a rest position with slight bending of the fingers. The resting position could be maintained without conscious effort. The stimulation apparatus and the subject's hand were made invisible by means of a screen placed 60 cm in front of the subject. Subjects underwent four blocks of 250 trials for each amplitude. Order of testing 15 and 25 mm amplitudes was balanced across subjects.
Median nerve SEPs were elicited by electrical stimulation of the nerve in the wrist, using a Digitimer DS7A stimulator. Electrical stimuli were 0.5-ms duration square wave pulses applied at intervals randomly varying between 450 and 550 ms, at an intensity that produced a visible twitch in the thenar muscles. Each participant received at least 1000 stimuli. Recordings were performed with the subject sitting in a comfortable armchair.
Data Acquisition
EEG was recorded continuously with Ag/AgCl electrodes from 130 scalp electrodes relative to a vertex reference. The electrodes were placed according to the 10-5 extension of the International 10-20 electrode system (American Electroencephalographic Society, 1994; , using a carefully positioned nylon cap. The recording array included electrodes placed below each eye and electrodes close to the external canthus of each eye to monitor eye movements and blinks. EEG signals were amplified with a bandpass of 0.16 -128 Hz by BioSemi Active-One amplifiers and sampled at 512 Hz (0.16 -512 Hz and 2048 Hz for median nerve SEPs). The collection of proprioceptive evoked potentials included the recording of EMG from the m.extensor indicis using an electrode pair with interelectrode distance of Ϯ4 cm. For each subject and condition the data were averaged with reference to stimulus-onset to form ERPs. Recordings were off-line re-referenced to a right mastoid electrode. Individual trials containing artifacts were rejected before averaging. In one subject, eye blink artifacts were corrected using a regression approach (Gratton et al., 1983) . After artifact rejection and correction procedures the number of trials remaining to form averages was at least 500 in each of the movement conditions of the proprioceptive SEP experiment and at least 800 for median nerve SEPs.
Data Analysis
The analyses of proprioceptive evoked potentials included measurements of peak amplitudes and peak latencies, as well as the duration of the dominant proprioceptive potential component taken at electrode site FC1, where this component had the highest amplitude. The duration was measured at zero-crossings of the N90 waveform. Differences between movement conditions were compared with repeated-measures analyses of variance, including variables Direction (flexion vs extension) and Amplitude (15 vs 25 mm). Analysis of median nerve SEPs was confined to dipole source analysis of the N20-P20.
Averaged waveforms per subject and condition were subjected to a dipole source analysis to locate the sources of the scalp-recorded activity. Analyses were performed with Advanced Source Analysis (Version 2.22; ANT-Software, The Netherlands). The volume conduction model was constructed by means of the boundary element method (BEM) from a high quality MRI used as standard head in fMRI analysis software (SPM99). Briefly, the model consisted of three nested, closed compartments, representing the brain, the skull, and the soft tissue covering the skull. The conductivities used were 0.33 S/m for the skin and the brain, and 0.0042 S/m for the skull. The electrode positions according to the 10-5 system were determined on the surface of this head model using a computer algorithm which simulates normal electrode placement referenced to anatomical landmarks. More details on the volume conductor model can be found in .
RESULTS
Proprioception-Related Potentials
The evoked potentials for the 15-and 25-mm movement conditions were both characterized by a frontal negative/parietal positive component, with a peak latency around 80 -100 ms at frontocentral electrodes. This component was preceded by a small amplitude positive deflection between 30 and 50 ms. As the latter component was not consistently present, it was not further evaluated. The evoked potentials associated with flexion movements were of similar configuration to those from the extension movements. There was a marked difference in the duration of the frontal negative component between the 15-and 25-mm amplitude conditions, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The amplitude and latency measures taken at electrode FC1 are represented in Table 1 .
As is clear from Fig. 1 and the data in Table 1 , the peak latencies of the frontal negative component did not differ between the movement directions (F(1,5) Ͻ 1), nor between the movements of different amplitude (F(1,5) ϭ 3.96, P ϭ 0.1). Neither was there an amplitude difference between flexion and extension movements (F(1,5) Ͻ 1). The difference in amplitude of the frontal negative component for movements of 15 and 25 mm failed to reach significance (F(1,5) ϭ 4.43, P Ͻ 0.089). The duration of the frontal negative wave, as measured at FC1, differed significantly between move- 
Source Analyses
Proprioception-related evoked potentials. In an initial exploration of the data, source analysis was applied to the grand averaged data, separately for each condition. The analysis epoch was adjusted to the duration of the N90 component, with an epoch from 60 to 120 ms for the 15-mm movement, and 60 to 150 ms for the 25-mm movement. For each of the four conditions, a single dipole source explained the data satisfactorily with residual variances (RV) between 3.2 and 7.9% only (mean Ͻ5%). Source locations were almost identical, with a separation on the X axis Յ 2 mm, on the Y axis Յ 6 mm, and on the Z axis Յ 3 mm. Mean Talairach-Tournoux coordinates were X ϭ Ϫ35, Y ϭ Ϫ14, Z ϭ 56, corresponding to a location in the contralateral precentral cortex. Modeling with a dipole of fixed orientation instead of a rotating dipole had a negligible influence on the results.
Based on the results obtained in this analysis of grand averaged data and on the results reported in the previous section, the data from the flexion and the extension movements were combined for each subject, to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the individual subject data. Thus for each subject, two data sets, for the 15-mm and for the 25-mm movement conditions, were subjected to source analysis. The analysis epoch was adjusted for each subject to a 20-ms epoch around the peak latency. The source locations obtained in this analysis are represented in Fig. 3A , with the sources for the 15-mm movement in the left hemisphere and the source locations for the 25-mm movement condition in the right hemisphere. For both movement conditions the sources were found to be located in close proximity to each other, anterior to the central sulcus. For the 15-mm condition, the locations were X ϭ Ϫ34 Ϯ 5, Y ϭ Ϫ14 Ϯ 5, Z ϭ 54 Ϯ 6. For the 25-mm condition, the locations were X ϭ Ϫ33 Ϯ 8, Y ϭ Ϫ14 Ϯ 7, Z ϭ 52 Ϯ 8. The quality of fit was comparable between the different movement amplitudes: RV ϭ 6 Ϯ 7% (range 2.2-20%) for the 15-mm movement; RV ϭ 6 Ϯ 3% (range 2.2-10.5%) for the 25-mm movement condition.
Median nerve SEPs. In the grand average data set across eight subjects as well as in the individual averages the N20-P20 was easily identified, corresponding with a well-demarcated bipolar potential distribution in the central scalp area contralateral to the side of stimulation (see Fig. 2 ). For the grand average and for each subject the latency at which the N20-P20 was modeled was defined in a butterfly plot of all the channels and always comprised several data points in a window of 2 ms. The mean peak latency of the N20-P20 was 21.1 Ϯ 1.1 ms. The N20-P20 source identified for the grand average was found to have a location with Talairach-Tournoux coordinates X ϭ Ϫ34, Y ϭ Ϫ23, Z ϭ 61. Residual variance was 6.3%. The mean location coordinates across the eight participants were X ϭ Ϫ35 Ϯ 3, Y ϭ Ϫ24 Ϯ 6, Z ϭ 58 Ϯ 3. The mean residual variance was 9.7 Ϯ 3.5%. The N20-P20 source locations are represented in Fig. 3B .
The locations of sources for proprioceptive SEPs and median nerve SEPs on the antero-posterior axis, i.e., their Y coordinates, were compared with a t test, yielding a significantly more posterior location for the median nerve SEP sources (t ϭ 3.8, df ϭ 18, P Ͻ 0.001 two-tailed). The mean location difference on the Y axis, comparing 12 and 8 locations, respectively, was 10 mm.
DISCUSSION
As stated in the Introduction, proprioception-related EEG activity has been studied from different perspectives, involving experimental approaches that do not necessarily produce identical scalp EEG potentials. Indeed, proprioception-related evoked potentials reported in the literature are usually dominated by a frontal negative component, but the latency of this component seems rather variable. For instance, a recent study representative for reafferent potentials following voluntary movement described an N2/P2 complex with the N2 peaking at a latency of 79 ms (Bötzel et al., 1997) . MacKinnon et al. (2000) , in their study of cerebral potentials accompanying the long latency stretch reflex, reported a frontal N54 at 54 ms. Mima et al. (1996) used passive movements yielding a frontal negative N1 component at 42 ms. Although the latency variability suggests a heterogeneous underlying physiology, this is contradicted by the fact that studies comparing passive and active movements or passive movements and resistance to passive movement (to facilitate a stretch reflex) found very similar (e.g., Böt-zel et al., 1997) or identical potentials (e.g., MacKinnon et al., 2000) for the compared situations. This suggests that the variability may largely be due to what body part is moved, the particular device that is employed, and the choice of movement parameters. Whatever the reasons for the variability, the evoked potentials elicited by passive index finger movement, reported here, are comparable to earlier reported reafferent potentials. In terms of latency as well as amplitude, they resemble the N2/P2 complex due to passive middle finger extension, with an N2 latency of 93 ms, reported by Bötzel et al. (1997) .
The marked variability of presumed proprioceptionrelated evoked potentials underlines the relevance of establishing their origin. As to the question whether this origin is anterior or posterior to the location of the N20-P20 source of the median nerve SEP, the present study unambiguously supports the results of MacKinnon et al. (2000) , who found an origin anterior to the N20-P20 source locations. Moreover, the mean separation along the anterior-posterior axis is of the same magnitude as found by these investigators, in spite of the fact that we used a between-subjects approach, where they used a within-subjects comparison. The results support the feasibility of such an approach, relying on the International 10-20 system of electrode application (and its extensions: American Electroencephalographic Society, 1994; , for anatomical normalization (see Addendum).
The congruence of our results with those of MacKinnon et al. leaves the question how the discrepancy between the findings of MacKinnon et al. and those of Bötzel and co-workers is to be explained. Both investigators used a spatiotemporal multiple dipole approach attempting to explain the signal, not just in the time window where the component of interest occurred, but in an epoch of longer duration including preceding and subsequent components. Spatiotemporal multiple dipole models, compared to instantaneous single dipole models, can have an advantage in the reconstruction of temporally overlapping sources (Scherg, 1990; Buchner et al., 1995) . Results can be influenced, however, especially with data of relatively low spatial resolution, by choices regarding epoch length, the order in which sources for the various components are introduced, whether they are fitted simultaneously or sequentially, etc. This may well account for the different results of the two studies, as in fact acknowledged by MacKinnon et al. (2000) .
Our confirmation of the claim by MacKinnon et al. (2000) that source locations of EEG potentials due to imposed movements lie anterior to the N20-P20 sources of the short latency median nerve SEPs also provides support for their proposition that these potentials are likely generated in the motor cortex, i.e., area 4. This generator hypothesis has been considered by other investigators (Abbruzzese et al., 1985; Mima et al., 1996 Mima et al., , 1997b and is consistent with evidence for afferent thalamocortical input to area 4 (e.g., Asanuma et al., 1980; Lemon and Van der Burg, 1979; Wiesendanger and Miles, 1982) . Relevant evidence is further provided in the form of epicortical recordings by Mima et al. (1997b) , and by dissociations between median nerve SEP components and proprioceptive SEPs in patients with cortical myoclonus (Mima et al., 1997a) . Available MEG evidence is mixed and mainly obtained with a limited number of channels. The possibility of a motor cortex contribution to movement-evoked fields was acknowledged by Cheyne and Weinberg (1989) and by Kristeva et al. (1991) . Recent whole-head MEG studies recording movement-evoked fields have stated that the origin remains elusive (Salmelin et al., 1995; Nagamine et al., 1996) . Xiang et al. (1997) , testing passive finger movements, claimed generator contributions from area 3b and area 4.
While our results support the notion of a motor cortex contribution to proprioception-related potentials, this does not exclude concurrent processing of movement-evoked sensory information in postcentral areas, as suggested by animal studies (Phillips et al., 1971; Prud'homme and Kalaska, 1994) . Of note, the brief positive deflection that in some subjects preceded the N90 might be analogous to the P44 observed by MacKinnon et al. (2000) , attributed to the arrival of mechanoreceptive afferent volleys in areas 3a, 1, and 2 of the primary somatosensory cortex. As in our data, however, the magnitude of this component was small and it was not present in all subjects. Another reason not to exclude the representation of proprioceptive information in postcentral areas is the fact that the location of an equivalent current dipole only identifies the "center of gravity" of activation, while a more extended area of cortex or even multiple noncontiguous areas may actually underlie the scalp-recorded activity. Related to the issues addressed here, a multiple pre-and postcentral representation has been suggested for the N30-P30 deflection of the median nerve SEP (Huang et al., 2000) .
Whereas the main goal of this study concerned the origin of proprioception-related evoked potentials, the comparison of different movement amplitudes provided interesting new information in the form of a prolonged duration of the N90 component with the higher amplitude movement. Recall that the peak velocity of movement was kept constant between movement amplitudes and that the larger amplitude movement was of longer duration. The prolongation of the N90 appears roughly proportional to the longer movement duration, suggesting that movement duration as such might determine the duration of the N90. Earlier studies have suggested that acceleration is the main determinant of proprioceptive SEPs (Starr et al., 1981; Abbruzzese et al., 1985; Mima et al., 1996) , but most studies used relatively short duration movements compared to our investigation. An alternative explanation, therefore, is that the longer duration movements "unmasked" contributions from separate neuronal populations, sensitive to different movement parameters, whose activation is compressed in a narrower time frame with short duration movements. Tentatively, this might explain the prolongation of the N90, including its multiphasic composition, illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Sensory proprioceptive input to the motor cortex can be considered well-established. While the existence of such input is not in doubt, its contribution to reafferent EEG potentials, whether elicited by active movement, by passive movement, or in conjunction with a stretch reflex, is not an established fact. The present highresolution EEG data, however, robustly support the challenging claim of MacKinnon et al. (2000) that the motor cortex is implicated. The anterior displacement relative to the median nerve N20-P20 source location might be exploited to unify this heterogeneous class of evoked potentials, with a latency and morphology that has differed considerably between laboratories. The heterogeneity as such, on the other hand, most likely reflects these potentials' sensitivity to movement pa-rameters. Further exploration of this feature might enhance these potentials' relevance for the evaluation of sensorimotor function.
ADDENDUM
Identical electrophysiological recordings and analyses, except for a reduced number of recording channels (80 instead of the 128 channels of the present study), were used in an investigation of proprioceptive function in basal ganglia disease (Seiss et al., in preparation) . In this study, proprioception-related potentials and median nerve SEPs were recorded in the same subjects in a single session. N90 and N20-P20 source locations were compared in a group (n ϭ 16; mean age 55 Ϯ 8 years) comprising patients with Parkinson's disease and control subjects. Source locations for the N90 and N20-P20 were not different between patients and controls and nearly identical to those found in the current study, with a mean anterior-posterior (Y-axis) location difference between the N90 and N20-P20 sources of 9 mm (t ϭ 3.56, df ϭ 15, P ϭ 0.003). The combined results of the two investigations (see Table 2 ) underline the value of the International 10-20 system of electrode application for anatomical normalization, and rule out that the results of the present investigation are due to limitations inherent in a between-subjects study. 
